Characters D6 / Riyo Chuchi (Pantoran P
Name: Riyo Chuchi
Homeworld: Pantora
Species: Pantoran
Gender: Female
Height: 1.65 meters
Hair color: Pastel purple
Eye color: Gold
Skin color: Blue
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 2D+1
Brawling Parry: 4D+1
Blaster: 3D+2
Dodge: 5D+2
PERCEPTION: 4D
Bargain: 6D+2
Command: 5D+1
Con: 4D+2
Investigation: 5D
Persuasion: 6D+2
Search: 4D+1
Sneak: 4D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 3D+2
Alien Species: 5D
Bureaucracy: 6D
Cultures: 5D+1
Languages: 3D+1
STRENGTH: 2D
Brawling: 3D+1
Climbing/Jumping: 4D
MECHANICAL: 2D
Space Transports: 4D+1
Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2
TECHNICAL: 2D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+2
First Aid: 4D+1
Security: 4D
EQUIPMENT
CREDITS Vast personal wealth

Holdout Blaster Pistol (3D), Senatorial Wardrobe, Comlink
FORCE SENSITIVE N
FORCE POINTS 3
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 5
Description: Riyo Chuchi was a female Pantoran politician from the moon of Pantora which orbited the
planet Orto Plutonia. Chuchi served as a senator and represented her people in the Galactic Senate of
the Republic during the Clone Wars. Riyo also helped negotiate peace between the Talz tribe on the
neighboring planet, Orto Plutonia.
Biography
At some point prior to or during the Clone Wars, Chuchi attained the rank of senator and represented her
homeworld of Pantora in the Galactic Senate; though she shared her rather young age with fellow
senators Padmé Amidala and Mon Mothma, she was rather timid and soft-spoken in comparison.
It was during the time that the Pantoran Assembly requested that the Grand Army of the Republic
establish a base on the planet Orto Plutonia to protect the moon of Pantora from possible attacks by the
Confederacy of Independent Systems. Although the Grand Army established a base, their station on Orto
Plutonia soon ceased communications, forcing military leaders and Chairman Chi Cho of the Pantoran
Assembly to organize an investigative task force. Cho asked that Chuchi accompany him with Jedi
Anakin Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi to Orto Plutonia to act as a liaison between the Pantoran
government and the Jedi Order. While Chuchi was on Orto Plutonia, her responsibilities as a senator
were marginalized by Cho, who simply used her as a mouthpiece to convey his orders to the two Jedi or
to wield her senatorial authority over them, with Chuchi herself unable to countermand him. It was
eventually discovered that Orto Plutonia was indeed inhabited and that its Talz population was the cause
of the communications disruption. Chairman Cho held a great disdain for the Talz and attempted to wipe
out the Plutonian tribe, but was instead killed in the process. Whilst this was happening, Chuchi conferred
with the Jedi and agreed to contact the Speaker of the Assembly in regards to Cho's actions, since she
had attempted in vain to prevent him from declaring war. The Pantoran Assembly decided that Cho was
out of order and revoked his status as Chairman whilst also granting Chuchi authority to negotiate peace
with the Talz.
Chuchi, after refusing a dying Cho's orders to exterminate the Talz, then met with Chieftain Thi-Sen and,
with the help of C-3PO's translation, agreed to leave Orto Plutonia under the stewardship of the Talz and
withdraw from the planet. After sharing a bow of mutual respect with the chief, Chuchi then left the planet
with the Republic forces and returned to Coruscant to resume her senatorial duties. At some point after
this, she met Anakin Skywalker's Padawan Ahsoka Tano and became good friends with her.
When the Zillo Beast attacked the Senate the impact forced Chuchi to fall to her knees, she then looked
back in distress while several other senators fell to the ground. Chuchi survived the attacks.
Later in the war, Pantora was blockaded by the Trade Federation under the pretense that the planet

owed a number of debts to the corporation. Chuchi, now a stronger voice in the Senate and as an
individual, vocally opposed these accusations and worked tirelessly to convince her fellow senators to
side with Pantora's plight, despite widespread anti-Republic sentiment on the moon itself. During the
crisis, the daughters of the newly-elected Pantoran Chairman, Baron Papanoida were kidnapped by
bounty hunters working on behalf of the Trade Federation representatives who were interested in
pushing Papanoida to ally his world with the Confederacy of Independent Systems. Chuchi took it upon
herself to find the chairman's missing daughters with the aid of her close friend, Padawan Tano. The two
visited the Trade Federation vessel in orbit of Pantora to search for the kidnapped Papanoidas but were
only successful in finding Chi Eekway Papanoida. However, they did overhear a conversation that
confirmed that Trade Federation supervisor Sib Canay had planned the blockade and kidnappings on
behalf of the Confederacy, successfully using that information to bring an end to Pantora's commercial
isolation.
Chuchi voiced her concerns over the Enhanced Privacy Invasion Bill during the Clone Wars and met with
numerous other Senators led by Philo. However terror hit and Cad Bane led several deadly bounty
hunters into the meeting hall where he planned to blackmail Chancellor Palpatine into releasing Ziro the
Hutt for the Senators freedom. Chuchi was shocked at Bane's ruthless shouting and acts against Anakin
Skywalker and Philo. When an unconscious Skywalker was put with the hostages, Chuchi helped
Amidala care for him while cradling his head in her lap. She survived the events.
When Tano was put on trial by the Republic for sedition and murder, Chuchi was one of the senators
present as part of the jury.
Personality and traits
Riyo Chuchi was one of the youngest female Senators serving in the Galactic Senate. Idealistic due to
her inexperience and age, Chuchi often looked to Chi Cho to make the decisions, not daring to properly
engage in open negotiations. Despite her initial timid personality, Chuchi constantly attempted to reason
with Chi Cho but without success due to the Chairman's arrogance. After the events on Orto Plutonia,
Chuchi gained more confidence in herself and her abilities. She even managed to successfully blackmail
a Trade Federation official into lifting the blockade of Pantora.
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